
I bring you greetings from: 
 
El Gibbor- the Mighty God  
The Ruach Hakodesh-  the Holy Spirit 
Yeshua Hamachiach-  Jesus The Christ. 
 
My objective in giving this message is that you will have a better 
understanding of the Nation of Israel and you will be humbled and in 
AWE of your Promise Keeping GOD and then PUMPED UP to Follow 
JESUS, and obey His Command to be a Witness! 
 
The Old Testament is the foundation upon which Christ Stands. As 
you dig deeper into the Old Testament Prophecies about the Messiah 
your faith will grow and you will understand the Greatest Story Ever 
Told and you will be amazed to find yourself written on its pages.  
 
Then you will be prepared to Follow Jesus and obey HIS command to 
effectively witness with seeds that will take root in peoples hearts. 
 
The Old Testament is a much yours as a Christian as the New 
Testament is mine as a Jew. The two books are one book with only 
one message, which is to hear the voice of JESUS through the 
centuries and to Repent of your sins and follow HIM all the way home 
to Heaven.  
 
This message will give you Gods perspective about His Nation Israel. 
It’s an overview of the past all the way into the future. You will learn 
why God is not finished with the Nation of Israel or for that matter with 
you.  
 
If given the opportunity you can share this message with a Jewish 
person…for it will help them to understand their True Jewish Heritage 
and offer them HOPE for their future.  
 
I pray always that God would help me to find Seekers in whom I can 
plant seeds that will take root, so that the next believer can continue 
to water them.  
 
If your heart has been circumcised like mine then together as Chosen 
and Elected Children of the KING we are blessed with the ability to 



Praise and Worship Abba, Our DADDY.   
 
I think you would agree…. THAT is AWESOME! 
  
The other AWESOME thought is that you and I existed in the mind of 
God, Predestined for Faith in HIS SON JESUS before the 
foundations of the world were made. 
 
Let me give you a very short personal example. 
 
My mother told me the story of arriving at Auswiche with her sister 
and her sister’s children, nine-year-old Teddy and 11-year-old Lillian. 
 
 The four of them were in one line and a Nazi soldier pulled my 
mother out of the line and put her in a separate line by herself. My 
mother left the line 3 times to go back to be with her sister and her 
children. 
 
 Each time she was beaten and thrown into the other line. The last 
time she was beaten with clubs and physically could not get back. 
She was unable to walk and was carried along by other people. 
  
Her eyes were locked on three precious souls. Their four hearts beat 
as one as the three slowly disappeared from her view into the 
darkness of a past that haunted her for the rest of her life. 
 
Why wasn’t my mother allowed to stay in the line with her sister and 
the two children? 
 
She didn't know that the line her sister and children were in meant 
death in the gas chamber and that the other line meant life... but God 
did.   
 
God knew that I was yet to be born. HE predestined both my physical 
birth and the date of my Spiritual Re-Birth as a believer in Yeshua, 
Jesus the Messiah…in Eternity Past. We all live our lives making 
choices with consequences. Yet God is there in the details and will 
use our choices for HIS purposes. …Not ours.  
 
God has called to Himself a people from a multitude of Nations. Each 



person is unique, yet each bares the same image of God. We are 
different but together we are ALL ONE in Jesus. You and I are a Love 
Gift prepared for Gods Son before the worlds were ever created.  
 
God knew you before you were born; he called you from within 
Himself to be part of His plan. And God will empower you all the days 
of your life till you fulfill His plan for you, to obey HIM and Witness.  
 
I said the latter only to make the point that GOD controls it all. His 
purposes will be fulfilled in every detail of your life and the same is 
true for the Nation of Israel. 
 
 
WHO CRIES FOR THE JEW?  

 
Who cries for the Jew……..GOD CRIES! 
 
Why did Jesus weep in Luke 19: 41 – 44? Jesus wept for Jerusalem 
and the Jews. Scripture tells us it was, “Because you (the Jewish 
people), did not recognize the time of your visitation”.  Gods people 
the Jews had missed the coming of their Messiah and Savior. 
 
How many of you remember the Promise Keepers “Stand in the Gap” 
event in Washington D.C.? 
 
That event represented a turning point in my life. I was in awe looking 
out into a veritable sea of people and faces. The Grace of God, 
shown in the diversity of HIS people, reminded me that ultimately we 
will share heaven with representatives of every tribe and nation on 
the face of the earth.  
 
We stood together, over a million strong, people of every race. They 
were dressed in poor dirty clothes to expensive clothes. There were 
young boys with strong bodies and old men who needed help to walk.  
 
There were men worshiping like the frozen chosen and there were 
some dancing before the Lord with abandon like King David must 
have. 
 



The man next to me humbled me the most. He was dressed simply 
and had hair down his back to his waist and wore no shoes or socks. 
When I asked about his appearance he referred to the Old Testament 
book of Numbers 6: 2- 5  
 
and said he had taken the Nazarite Vow and that such an assembly 
of believing men, were surely standing on HOLY GROUND…..that’s 
why he was barefoot and for the entire day never got off his knees. 
 
How awesome the Love of God is for mankind. Gods promise, 
beginning with the Abrahamic Covenant to bless all nations was well 
on its way. But this Covenant promise of salvation for the nations of 
the world through the Jew was interrupted. Let me explain with an 
example. 
 
One of the ceremonies at Stand in the Gap was to bring cultural 
representatives onto the stage to speak for their group. This was a 
true mission’s event because God has a remnant of believers in 
every race.  
 
Even Native Americans were there in full feathered regalia praising 
and thanking the Lord for HIS goodness, grace and mercy to their 
unique group of believers. 
 
But, when a Messianic Jewish Rabbi came on the stage and fell on 
his face prostrate before the Lord, my heart broke. Then from his 
knees the born again Rabbi cried out and begged The Lord to forgive 
the Jewish Nation for turning away from not only the One True God, 
as represented by the Trinity, but also for failing to be HIS light of 
salvation to the nations of the world.  
 
The life of the nation of Israel can truly be summed up by the phrase 
“IF ONLY”. There have been hundreds of “if only” moments in her 
disobedience to God throughout history.  
 
But the one that took the Jews off the mission field was when they did 
not recognize their Messiah Yeshua / Jesus. 
 
 
  



 
 
Here is GODS Perspective on the Nation of Israel.  
Since Abraham, GOD has been purifying HIS people Israel with 
fire…until only the believing REMNANT is left. 
 
With that said, God has a purpose filled with Ancient Promises for His 
Eternal Nation of ISRAEL. Those promises are for the Remnant; 
those Jews deemed righteous by God in the Old Testament, and 
those Jews since the CROSS-who have circumcised believing hearts 
in the SON of GOD, JESUS.  
 
The other Jews have been purged from the Nation through the 
centuries and forward into the future as God continues to provide HIS 
Salvation to His Born Again Remnant with Circumcised Hearts 
(Deuteronomy 30:6, and Romans 2:28). 
 
And God has Chosen you, my believing Christian friend to be part of 
His Plan in reaching HIS REMNANT of Chosen Jews. 
 
When you signed on to FAITH in CHRIST you enlisted on the winning 
side of the War of the Ages. For as sure as you live your Soul, your 
Spirit, your Mind and your Heart have been ignited by the Lion of the 
Tribe of Judah’s ROAR that HE shouted from HIS Cross… “IT IS 
FINISHED”. 
 
That cry was heard throughout the heavens, that cry brought an 
earthquake that opened the graves in Jerusalem so the dead walked 
forth and that cry now echoes throughout time putting demon angels 
and their commander on notice…there is no longer anywhere to hide. 
 
God chose the Nation of Israel for His purpose, which was for the 
Jews to be the light to the world and proclaim the ONE True God. 
They failed at this task and instead chose to become a light to 
themselves. They built a religious system whose foundation is man 
not God. 
 
Think with me as I expand these thoughts further.  
 
God established a beachhead in the City of God that is called 



Jerusalem. It is not the city of the Jews…it is the City of God 
Almighty…He owns it. God planted the Cross of His Son Jesus deep 
into Judean soil. That Cross-is the anchor of our Souls that holds 
Christ to the earth with His Promise to Come Back Soon. 
 
When I contemplate the Cross I think of the Lamb of God who came 
to die for my sins. But when I think of His return, I envision the Cross-
as a light sword stuck in the earth waiting for the Lion of the Tribe of 
Judah to take the swords hilt into His mighty right hand.  
 
Then Jesus will point the Cross to the Heavens and one last time The 
Lion of the Tribe of Judah will Roar “IT IS FINISHED” as He brings 
Judgment …not mercy to the earth and all mankind. 
 
We know HIM as the Lamb of God, the Lord of Lords, the King of 
Kings, the King of Angels, the King of Men and the Son of God 
Almighty. Those titles speak of Love, Hope, Peace, and Mercy and 
yes He is all of those.   
 
But He comes back as the Lion of the Tribe of Judah. All the earth will 
know who He is then, for they will cry to the rocks to hide them from 
the ONE who comes. And the world will know FEAR, because He 
brings with Him no Love, no Peace, no Mercy…and the end of 
HOPE. 
 
So lets go back in time and trace the seed of the REMNANT of Israel. 
 
Judgment has always started with the House of God first. The nation 
of Israel was the first House of God. 
 
 
Israel was the Nation with a Miracle Birth. Not because they were the 
greatest nation nor the largest; but because they were the smallest 
on the face of the planet.  Israel was a nobody to the world ...but a 
SOMEBODY to God. 
 
God cut a Covenant with Himself on behalf of Abraham who was 
the first Jew who by faith became righteous before his God. God 
promised to make a nation of Abraham so vast that their number 
would be like the sands on the seashore or the stars in the heavens. 



 
The completion of that promise would come through an eternal living 
Remnant made up of both Jewish and Christian Believers in Jesus 
the Jewish Messiah. People groups made up of all nations, tribes and 
tongues of the earth that would populate the Kingdom of God for all 
eternity. 
 
God has not changed nor has His word or His Covenant Promises to 
the Nation of Israel. Israel is still Israel and the Church is still the 
Church. Together they are Gods children, grafted into the ONE VINE 
of Christ. 
 
And So Israel was called by God to be a light to the nations who lived 
in darkness. But Israel chose not to obey; instead they lived in the 
shadows and turned the word of God into a Religion of Dead Men 
based on works righteousness rather than on FAITH through a 
relationship with the Son of God…their Messiah. 
 
First the Pharisees and now the Rabbi’s lifted up their own words 
higher than the Words of the Living God...and they still do this today. 
 
Israel was the only nation on the earth with whom God chose to walk 
with and talk to through Patriarchs like Abraham, Moses, and David 
and through the Prophets like Enoch, Isaiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, Hosea, 
Amos, Zechariah, and Malachi. 
 
Israel had to choose over and over again between Blessings and 
Curses. They chose their own will and ways that only brought Curses. 
So God blinded the Jews in Isaiah 9:6 and the nation of Israel lost 
their privilege of bearing the light of the one true faith before the world 
on behalf of the One True and living God.  
 
God said to Isaiah… 
“Go, and tell this people: Keep on hearing, but do not 
understand; Keep on seeing, but do not perceive.  Make the heart of 
this people dull, and their ears heavy, And shut their eyes; Lest they 
see with their eyes, And hear with their ears, And understand with 
their heart, And return and be healed.  

 



Then Isaiah said, “Lord, how long?”…Referring to the blindness 
of Israel? 

 And God answered: “Until the cities are laid waste and without 
inhabitant, The houses are without a man, The land is utterly 
desolate, The LORD has removed men far away, And the forsaken 
places are many in the midst of the land.   
 
But yet a tenth will be in it, And will return … Gods REMNANT. 
 
And so the people of earth continued to perish because there was a 
famine in the land of the Word of God…. until the Birth of Jesus.  
 
Then the word became Flesh and Jesus the Jewish Messiah walked 
among His People Israel. …until the Cross.  
 
Then God who opened the way to HIMSELF through the Death of His 
Son, the God who with HIS finger tore open the veil in the Holy of 
Holies as easily as He wrote the 10 Commandments with His finger in 
Stone also allowed the Temple in Jerusalem to be destroyed in 70 
A.D by the Romans.  
 
The purification process of His people Israel with fire and pain and 
suffering throughout the centuries continues today. Suffering that will 
continue throughout time, until the end times are over.  Yet God would 
always provide for Himself a REMNANT of Jews in each generation 
to call upon His Holy Name. 
 
God took the nation of Israel off the world stage.  Then God raised up 
Christianity, born out of the blood soaked womb of the Cross of 
Christ. God again had created a new group of believers to carry the 
torch of truth to the nations about His Son Jesus.  
 
God appointed the Apostle Paul, a Jew to take the smoldering 
embers of Jewish evangelism to the nations of the earth and turn it 
into a raging fire through the power of the Holy Spirit who placed it 
into the Church that Jesus Himself would build.  
 
But God is not finished with the Jews! 
 



I wrote a story for my website called “The Warmth of His Fire” 
describing how the Jews in the end time would again be called back 
to the world stage to finish the work God had appointed them to do.  
 
It would not be the nation of Israel this time, but instead it would be 
144,000 Jewish men, 12,000 from each of the 12 tribes of 
Israel…representing the Nation of Israel. Men protected and 
empowered by the Holy Spirit of God to carry light into the darkest 
time of mankind. 
 
The event is pre-written history based on the Revelation of God to the 
Apostle John who wrote it down in the Book of REVELATION. The 
actual story comes out of my imagination. 
 
Listen in on a future scene as time finally runs its course and the 
Dawn of Eternity begins and Christ addresses HIS 144,000 
Jewish Evangelists: 
 
“Then Christ stood and said, “No longer would the Gospel be left in 
the hands of believers. Too many immature believers never grew 
beyond the milk of MY words. Too many remained within the 
comforts of fellowship with other Christians rather than going into the 
world around them Boldly confronting the darkness. 
 
Too many of them spent time learning how to live their Christian life 
and walk quietly before friends and family rather than learning how to 
effectively weald the SWORD of the SPIRIT in the unseen war all 
around them.” 
 
And so as Jesus continued to speak to us He said,  “MY True Church 
is no longer on the earth. They have been Snatched up into heaven 
where they will wait along with the great cloud of witnesses for the 
final appointed time of the end of the age of mankind.  
 
They have done what they could but it was not good enough!” 
 
And Jesus looking out amongst the 144,000 Jews said… I turn 
back to you once again my Chosen People for this final hour of 
Salvation for the world.  
 



I gave the task of world reconciliation to your father Abraham through 
Isaac and to a people numbered greater than the sands of the 
seashore, but they failed.  
 
Then I came to my own and they knew me not. And so my Church 
was born and they too have failed. This task of evangelism I now 
once again give back to you to complete what you were to start…so 
that the circle of life can be closed and finally fulfilled. 
 
 And a new world without end can be born again. 
 
So I give back to you the task that began with the 12 Apostles over 
2,000 years ago. But now I have multiplied your number to 12,000 
each from the 12 tribes of Israel. All of you will be empowered for 
witness and sealed by the Holy Spirit for protection. You will walk in 
the darkness of this world and touch the hearts of multitudes on 
behalf of ME.  
 
You… will not fail. 
 
So go forth into the world in the might and power of the HOLY 
SPIRIT. Have no fear of men or demons. Take the Sword of the Spirit 
and cut into the hearts of mankind everywhere with the true Gospel 
and I will give the increase Until the Nets are Full and the last one 
who was called to believe from eternity past finally Will Believe.  
 
The roar of the chant from all 144,000 Jews echoed like peals of 
thunder throughout the Universe…Even So Come Lord Jesus…Even 
So Come Lord Jesus they chanted in unison. 
 
Then the Lord of Heaven and Earth, the King of Angels and the King 
of Men raised His right hand before His FATHER in Heaven and then 
before us.  
 
There was silence. Then just as He did from His Cross …Jesus 
ROARED forth the words that would put the Universe on notice for 
the last time… 
 
Tetelestai… “IT IS FINISHED”. 
 



 
 
 
Remember the Passover Story in the Book of Exodus? 
Lets look back from the perspective of Biblical History 2,000 
years ago… 
 
A group of thirteen men gathered together in a small upper room in 
Jerusalem. They were celebrating together the Jewish feast of 
Passover. The dinner conversation was centered on the story of 
God’s people. 
 
The culmination was different though; Passover was being redefined, 
and no longer was it simply about redemption from slavery but 
redemption from sin.  
 
The Teacher, Jesus, was now the Passover lamb. 
 
This group of men made their way from dinner to a garden outside 
the city, a beautiful garden on a hill overlooking the Temple. Then in 
the distance the torches could be seen descending from the city and 
coming towards them.  
 
Life as they knew it would never be the same! 
 
The holiday of Passover is as much yours as mine. It is a holiday God 
wants us to remember as the night that history was split in two and 
the events that led to the redemption of God’s people (Born Again 
Jews and Born Again Christians) were put into motion.  
 
Back in the days of Moses their Messiah did not visit the Nation 
of Israel yet. Except on the pages of the Old Testament 
concealed in Messianic Prophecies.  
 
The Jewish People ONLY knew Passover as a special holiday of 
remembrance of the mighty works God performed before the 
eyes of the Jews.  
 
Can you imagine what it would have been like to be an Israelite alive 
at that time? To see first hand the miracles of the 10 plagues brought 



down upon the Egyptians by the hand of the ONE TRUE GOD 
proving the Egyptian religious system of worship was false. 
 
To be part of the 3 million plus people that followed Moses out of 
Egypt and then to see the waters of the Red Sea part on either side 
of you as you walked on dry land to safety. Then you watched as the 
walls of water came together eliminating the enemy that kept your 
people in bondage for 400 years. 
 
Then you went into the wilderness led by God through a pillar of 
Cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night. Have you ever thought 
about the size of that pillar? More than 3 million people formed a 
campsite that covered 80 square miles. Yet, you in the last tent in the 
North, South, East or West could see the pillar from 40 miles away.  
 
You never went hungry because you were fed Angel food and Manna 
by God everyday for 40 years. You saw streams of water coming 
forth out of rock before your very eyes and your clothing and shoes 
never fell apart for forty years in the desert. 
 
God had set forth His 10 Commandment’s through Moses to rule the 
people and the Holiday of Passover as a way for His people to 
remember His Mighty Works. The Miracles of God proved beyond 
any doubt that HE will provide Salvation for those who SEEK HIM, 
with all their heart, soul and mind. 
 
Yet the Nation of Israel chose curses by worshiping the Golden Calf. 
And the God who showed them mercy and gave them Hope 
proclaimed the entire generation beginning from 20 years old and up 
about 1 million people would never see the promised land and would 
die in the desert, because of their unbelief... and the refining fire of 
God continued to purge out Jews with a heart of stone as HE 
continued to gather to Himself His Chosen and Elect REMNANT. 
 
In Egypt when the Jews were trapped before the sea with no escape 
from the Egyptian chariots charging down upon them and the end of 
the nation of Israel seemed sure; God opened the sea before them. 
God gave His Remnant a way of escape and then closed the sea to 
destroy the enemies of the Nation of Israel. 
 



This historical event was a forerunner of another event yet to come. 
 
The Nation of Israel today has forgotten their God and His mighty 
works. Today Israel depends on its own strong arm, its technology 
and its weapons to protect them. 
 
They do not yet know that their secret weapon is not themselves but 
God. Yet God has not forgotten His people Israel. 
 
Rabbis today are discussing how and when to re-institute the 
Sacrificial System. They know they need a Temple to do that.  
 
The Rabbis want a Temple to be prepared for the coming Messiah. 
SOON, the Nation of Israel will again be saying…Where is the Lamb? 
 
The ancient Sanhedrin was the Jewish Supreme Court and was 
composed of 71 of Israel’s most revered Torah scholars. Christ was 
taken before the Sanhedrin during His trial. They were disbanded 
after 70 A.D. when the Temple was destroyed.  
 
Rabbis believe the restoration of the Sanhedrin will precede the 
coming of the Messiah, as only the Sanhedrin has the authority to 
crown the Messiah as the Jewish King. 
 
In October 2004, 71 Jews were ordained to restore the Sanhedrin in 
the city of Tiberius.  
 
The first and most important sacrifice in the new Temple must be a 
pure unblemished Red Heifer, as specified in the book of Numbers, 
chapter 19. It is only the ashes of the Red Heifer that can purify the 
Temple so the Jews can worship there.  
 
Jewish scholar’s know that a total of nine unblemished Red Heifers 
have been born during the entire period of the first and second 
Temples. Since the destruction of the second Temple, no perfect Red 
Heifer has been born until this generation. 
 
In the late 1990’s, two perfect Red Heifers were born in Israel, and a 
third on a ranch in Texas. It has been 2000 years since the last Red 
Heifer was found and sacrificed.  



 
Today everything needed for the construction of a new Temple is 
in place. The instruments used for the animal sacrifices—the first 
legal Sanhedrin in 1600 years—the first perfect Red Heifers in 2000 
years and a newly anointed Priesthood of Levites and Cohanes ready 
to serve with new ceremonial garments made according to Gods 
requirements in the Old Testament…AND most of all the ARK of the 
COVENANT. 
 
The Israeli government stated years ago that they have the Ark of the 
Covenant and will place it into the new temple when it is built in its 
place of Destiny on the Temple Mount. 
 
They also have the Chief Cornerstone ready to take its position. It 
was honed out of stone by the hands of stonemasons, as it would 
have been formed in the Old Testament. 
 
Only the Temple is now missing but the Nation is ready to rebuild it 
today on the Temple Mount if a peace plan can be made with the 
Arab Nations. 
 
The “Dome of the Rock” has been an obstacle, but scholars today 
believe the Dome of the Rock is not sitting on the exact spot of the 
old Temple and that the new Temple could be constructed near by. 
WE have a more sure word to believe than scholars! 
 
God clarifies this in Revelation 12:2, when He says that the end 
time Temple will not be built the same as the others before it. It 
will be missing the area devoted to the Court of the Gentiles. 
 
What does all this mean…. That the Return of Christ is getting 
very close…maybe even during your lifetime? 
 
Gods Prophetic time clock is the Nation of Israel and the City of 
Jerusalem…Gods fulfilled prophecies demand that He be feared and 
obeyed.  
 
In 1948 Israel after 2,600 years took its place again among the 
nations of the earth and Jerusalem, the city of God, is now a cup of 
trembling for the world. 



 
One of the greatest Old Testament Books to do a Bible Study is the 
Book of Zechariah. The book is all about the identity of Jesus their 
Messiah and HIS 2nd Coming to save the 1/3 REMNANT of the 
Nation of Israel from the nations of the world that encircle Jerusalem 
to destroy Israel.  
 
Zechariah also describes the believing Remnant of Israel finally 
coming into the Promises of the Kingdom where Christ will reign on 
earth for 1,000 years. 
 
Listen to God speak from His Prophetic Word about His People Israel 
from Chapter 14 in the Book of Zechariah.  
 
“For I will gather ALL the nations against Jerusalem to battle and the 
city will be captured, the houses plundered… 
 
Then the Lord will go forth and fight against those nations, as 
when He fights on a day of battle… 
 
(Remember in Acts 1: 11 at the Ascension of Jesus the two Angels 
said: “Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking into the sky? This 
Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will come in just 
the same way as you have watched Him go into Heaven). 
 
…And in that day His feet will stand on the Mount of Olives, which 
is in front of Jerusalem on the east, and the Mount of Olives will be 
split in its middle from east to west by a very large valley, so that 
half of the mountain will move toward the north and the other half 
toward the south. 
 
And you (the 1/3 REMNENT of Jews left alive) will flee by the valley 
of MY Mountains.  
 
Then the Lord (Jesus) MY God will come and the HOLY Ones (you 
and I) with HIM!  (we come with HIM at HIS 2nd Coming) 
 
And it will come about in that day that there will be no light, the 
luminaries will go out…but it will come about at evening time there 
will be light…(Christ’s coming in the sky) 



 
I believe it is at this time that God will grant 1/3 of the predestined 
Jews salvation by giving them a way out of Jerusalem through the 
valley created by the earthquake of Christ setting his feet on the Mt. 
of Olives. The Chosen 1/3 will then LOOK UP and see Christ coming 
with His HOLY Angels and Us...and they will “Mourn for HIM whom 
they have Pierced”... recognizing their Messiah.  
 
Then Zechariah 13: 9 will finally come true. God will have purged out 
2/3rds of the unbelieving Nation of Israel. Leaving only the 1/3 
believing REMNANT. 
 
“ I will bring the 1/3 part through the fire, Refine them as silver is 
refined and test them as gold is tested. They will call on MY Name, 
(they will cry out the name Yeshua ….whose name means Salvation). 
 
And I (Jesus) will answer them; I will say, they are MY people. 
And they will say, The LORD is MY GOD.” 
 
 
So in conclusion know that GOD is not finished with Israel and GOD 
is not finished with you either. 
 
No other nation on earth has been destroyed and 
scattered to the four corners of the globe, and then 
re-gathered as the focus of world attention. 
 
 
No other nation declares by its re-emergence in time, 
that there is a God who deserves to be feared and 
loved and obeyed. 
 
 
No other nation exists as a declaration to the world 
that in the records of her history, we find our roots 
and in the predictions of her prophets we find our 
future. 
 
 



 
Israel is Gods prophetic time clock and Jesus IS coming 
soon. Look at the world around you. Don’t wait too long to 
tell your family and friends about the cross.  
 
 
You don’t have as much time as you think you do. 
 
 
AMEN and all Gods people said ….AMEN. 


